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Immense population can find suste-
nance within our borders.

THK CROPS PRODUCED.

The impression prevails abroad that
Minnesota is essentially a wheat-grow-
ii.i:state. 'ihis is due .to the promi-

nence which has been given to her pro-
clu Hon of a superior quality of this
cereal, which was in earlier days the
staple product of our farms, and yet re-
mains largely so iv the northwestern
portion of the slate. But there is that
wide diver- ty in the farm products of
our state which is essential to any

steady prosperity, is shown from the
follmvingtable, giving tiie acreage in
lfc"SO-_evoi-d io crops::. •\u25a0."•"' -
Wheat .2.7:**Vf>*i;Oat.**..". l,:-.:'*,77:i
Corii 794,3-Miarloy* SSI .t'.iJS
Max-.... ... *-5,0— Bar 'I7,ti—
.'ye...- 51,iftHPotatoes 7*>.SJ<'
Buckwheat... ]7,'.'.*-. Uemis 3.U5S
sugar ctnue.. .. *J.'.i—:|- Aside from these field crops, the dairy-
ingand stock interests are of large and
increasing importance. ,The returns ot
the assessors of the stale, stated below
the actual usually, by the general de-
sire to escape taxation, give the number
ofcows as 440.214, producing 29,1-5,
pounds of butler and 1,274,070 pounds of
cheese in l__l'. Horses number 350,000;
sheep, notwithstanding the uiireniuner-

Rtive price ot wool, 223,25-;and hugs,
3-4,379.

01**3 SCHOOLS.

Closely associated with the home is
the school. No man who senses his re-
sponsibility as a parent would take his
children where an opportunity for the
education of his children does not exist.
Minnesota has provided magnificently
for her schools. Sections 10 a...l 30 in
each township In the state have
been set aside for the support
of the schools. The sales of
these lands form a permanent
K'hmil fund invested in bonds whose
Interest is apportioned semi-annually
anion:; the counties on the basis of their
school population. The fund r.mounts
to over $10,000,000. lv addition the
state levies annually a one-mill tax for
school purposes. The school sys-
tem of the state progresses
from the common school, which
embraces also the independent
and special districts, mostly in the
towns, to the high school which pre-
pares students for the state university,
Something of an idea of the im-
portance 111 which the school system of
tie. state is held may be derived
from tho following statistics. In
It**"*, tliere weie 233.224 scholars
enrolled iv the public schools.
There were • employed in ihe
common schools 1.570 male and 4,9.4
female teachers, whose monthly wages
averaged 1540.79 and $31.40 respectively.
The graded schools of the independent

and special districts employed 2-"* male
and 2.000 female teachers, whose annual
salaries averaged -50:31 .and $381 re-
spectively, lhere are 117 of these in-
dependent districts, 30 special and
5,7C0 common districts. There are 09
high srhottis. enrolling 4,280 pupils. I
The, estimated value of our school
house- and sites is $10,700,000.' There
was paid as wages to the teach-,
ers of- the independent and
special districts .of 1893 ?1.482,:">00,
and to the teachers of the common
schools 51,204,227. For the preparation i
of teachers the state supports four nor-
mal schools, The slate university forms
the apex of the system, with a fullfac-
ulty; covering all departments of in-
struction, and having 1,374 students en-
rolled. .

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES.
When we reflect that the carriage of a |

load of wheat- by wagon a hundred !
miles consumes its value in cost of
transport, the question of communica-
tion between points of pro-
duction and the markets be-comes one of suDieme importance
to those contemplating settlement in
a new country, it is this fact that'ex-
plains thtf-appaient paradox that the
value of a railway lies in the opportuni-
ties it affords toget away from a place.
The increase of railroad mileage in
each of the decades since ac-
quiring, statehood has outrun the
percentage of increase of population.
He-finning in 1862 with 10 miles
of railway there were in 1870 1,092
mile's, an increase of over 1.000 per cent.
Dy 1880 there had been built 3,099 miles,
an increase of -.'Oil per cent. This mile-
a-re was increased by 1890 to 5,409. an
an increase of 70 per cent. The result
of this growth of the railways of
the state is that it is so crossed by
the various lines of road that even in
the new and more thinly settled portions
of the state no farm is over twenty-five
miles from a railroad, while in the
greater portion of the state half that dis-
tance willbring any farmer to his mar-
k<_. A very notable feature of railway
traffic is the gradual decrease in freight
charges accomplished without the aid"
of state legislation and owing tocauses
partly a result finding oritrin in compe-
tition and partly in causes be-
yond railway influence. • The two
roads least subject to . exterior
influences. the Northern Pacilic
and the Great Northern, have reduced
the average receipts from freight
charges from 2.40 and 2.88 ceets p. ton
per mile in 1880 to 1.31 and 1.25 respect-
ivelyin 1890, while the average of all i
the roads in the state has fallen from
1.49 in 1885 to 1.09 cents per ton per mile
ill 1890.

the STATE'S chief executives.
Since the organization of the territory

and state, the followinggentlemen have
occupied the executive chair.

territory.

Alexander Kamsey, June I,1549, toMay 15, 1853.
Willis A. Gorman, May 15, 1853, to

April23, 1857.
Samuel Medary, April28, 1857, toMay

.4. 1858.
STATIC

Henry 11. Sibley, May 24, ISSB, to Jan.
2. IS6O.

I
Alexander Kamsey, Jan. 2, 1800. toJuly in, 1803.
Henry A.Swiit, July 10, 1803, to Jan.

11. 1-04.
Stephen Miller,Jan. 11, 1804, to Jan.

8,1.866.
William K. Marshall, Jan. S, 1506, to

Jan. 0. 1870.
Horace Austin, Jan. 9, 1870, to Jan. 7.

1874.
.. ( uslunan K. Davis, January 7,1874,
to January 7. 1870.

fjohn
S. Pillsbury, January 7, IS7G, to

January 10, 1882.
Lucius F. Hubbard, January 10, 1882,

to January 5. 1887.
A.K. McGill,January 5, 1887, to Janu-

ary o. 1889. . .-,.;•\u25a0. . . .
William K. Merriam, January 9,18S9,

to January 5, 1893.
Knute Nelson, January 5, 1893,- to

January. 1895.
IMill)STATES SENATORS.

James Shields, Democrat, May 12,
.**. . to March 3, 1859.

E
Henry M. Kice, Democrat, May 12,
58, lo March 3. 1863.
Morton S. Wilkinson, Republican,

March 4.1859, to March 3, 1805.
Alexander Ramsey, Republican, March

4, 1-03. to March 3, 1875.
Daniel S. Norton, Republican, Match

4, 1865. died July 13, 1870.
William Windom, Kepublican, July

10, 1870. to Jan. IS. 1871. - :.: -:
<). I. Steams, Republican, Jan. IS,
71. to March 3, 1871.
William Windom, Republican. March

4, 1871, to March 12, 1881.
S. J. R. McMillan,Republican, March

4. 1875. to March 3, 1887. ; :. •

A. J. Edsrerton, Republican, March
.714. 1881. to Oct. 26. 1881.

William Windom, Republican, Oct.
1881. to March 3, 1883. ...".\u25a0
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D. M. Sabin. Republican, March 4,

ISSS, to March 3, 1889.
'

-: : i
G. K. Davis, Republican, March 4,

1887, toMarch 3. 1891).
W. D. Washburne, Republican, March

4, IS-!), to March 4, 1895.

POPULATION MAPS.

The Shaded Lines show the Lo-
cation of Population at

'
the

">ato«» Named.

POPULATION IN I_.')o, ('..th,".

1850— Population 0.077
1800—Population 172.023

Increase,
Per Cent.

Population, state census,
1865.......... ..'.v..-- .250,099 40

Population, United States .
census. 1870. .-.-... .'.-*..-. *..439,706 " 70

Increase,
Per Cent.

Population, state census,
1875 597,407 30

Population, United States
census, 1880 750.773 SO

Increase,
-Per. Cent.'

Population, state census,
1885 1.117.798 43

Population. United States
census, 1890 1,301,826 16• m»

The True Remedy.
New York World. .

The true remedy for the distress of
the unemployed is the repeal of the law
thai has caused the distress. The work-
ingmen should unite with the rest of
the community in appealing to congress
for relief. The repeal of the Sherman
law will do more good than all the ship
canals, street and sewer improvement
and rapid-transit -aiiroad schemes that
can be devised. There willbe plenty of
work when those w io undertake great
enterprises can secure the money that
is now hoarded and cornered. Let the
people demand that congress shall
break the shackles that bind their in-
dustries. There must be no state so-
cialism. C.7 ':

***!

Worth Remembering.
New York Time-

Colors taken out of linens by careless ;

washing or otherwise may be restored by
immersing the articles ina solution of
one part acetic acid to twelve parts of
water. This is authoritative and worth
remembering.

-
; :'

HISTORY OF THE WORK
Other Great World's Fairs

and Their Results.

NONE EQUAL TO THE COLUMBIAN.

National Legislation and Re-
quirements of Congress.

$10,000,000 RAISED BYCHICAGO,

And.the Greatest Modern En-
terprise Launched. .

PERSONNEL OF ORGANIZATION.

St. Paul Globe Bureau. 1
World's coi.umuian Exposition. >

Minnesota _mko, Jackson Park. J
The march of civilization, as shown

by the records and archives of history,
has l>eeii slow, but at the same time
onward ami upward in the scale of ma-
terial inogress and human '-nlighten-

held in all the capitals and leading 1

cities of Europe, and in the United
States at New York, Philadelphia and
other large cities. . .-•

The first international exhibition, so
!called, was held in London, in 1851, and
|was first"suggested in trie spring of 1549
:by the prince consort, the queen's hus-
band, and was planned upon a much
larger scale than any preceding affair
of the kind.'. It was. opened by the
queen inperson. May 1. 1351, and closed

'
Oct. 11 of the same year, after a seseion

*"
of 144 days. The experiment proved'
eminently successful, over '51,000,
having been taken' inabove the actual*,
expenses. Itwas there, it will also be"
remembered, that Jenny Lind, the
Swedish nightingale, earned both fame

*
and profit as the sweetest singer in alt;
the world. .'.'"_.*..":,\u25a0,'. .' _ i

Many of our older , citizens will re-
member the New York Crystal Palace'
exhibition""which • was held under the'
auspices of a stock company, and.
!opened by President Franklin Pierce*'
.July 12,..1553. ;:The .^Crystal ,'Palaeje,,
ibuilding, it has-been said, was about-*-
--the best and most attractive sight on
exhibition, and the venture resulted in
;a loss of ''•£OO,OOO to'the managers and
!stockholders. 7

"'' - -
the cAvTENNI-L.

The next exhibition of "'ii_*rest to the
people of this country* was held at
jPhiladelphia under the auspices of a
icommission created by act of congress •

tofore unparalleled success of the great

Parisian exposition, the public spirit of,
"America became- aroused throughout

1

'the lengthand breadth of the land, and
the enterprising citizens of this country.
North

-
and:South, East and West, de-

termined withone accord upon holding
an exhibition to celebrate the discovery

'of this land by Christopher Columbus
upon a scale of magnificence/ which
would<entitle Columbia "to wear upon

diernbaby brow the • round and* top of
'\u25a0"siiiVt'relgrrty" over all such exhibitions
"*_»_'celebrations ;heretofore,- known to
-Tiisj&ry.. This determination, universal

(cbmprehe_sive,' to celebrate Coluiii-
'ibii^'jdiscovery, had b_-.ii brewing- all'|
•over the land forsome time, and finally
\u25a0cuhttinated in the introduction and

'\u25a0passage of an act of congress iv the
:}jpiijfigof IS9), which was approved arid
fiigjy-d;,by the president of the United

aSt----.es April25 of
*
that year. The act

:*fi-efjupon Chicago as- the seat of the
*T"\V»iid's Columbian Exposition," and
provided for the- appointment of

tr?ftional commission, and .empowered
to accept, in its dis-

cretion, for the purpose -of the fair,
"such site as may be selected and of- '
feted, and such plans and specifications j
of buildings to be erected for such pur-
pose, at the expense .of, and tendered
by. the corporation organized under t he
laws of the State of Illinois,known as !
the world's exposition of IS!-," with the.I
proviso that the site so tendered and I

similar .number- selacted from the
"World's Columbian Exposition."

"The World's Columbian Exposition"
consists of forty-fivecitizens of Chicago,
and to this body fell the duty of raising
the necessary funds for the active man-
agement or the fair, and has supervision
of jthe various departments into which
the work has been divided.

The "board of lady managers" is com-
posed of two members, with alternates,,
from each state and territory and nine
from the city of Chicago, and has super-
vision of "woman's participation inand
of whatever exhibits of women's work
may be made."

"The world's congress auxiliary" is
"organized to provide for ami facilitate
the holding of a series of congresses of
thinkers, to supplement the exposition
made of the material progress of the
world by' a portrayal of the achieve-
ments inscience, literature, education,
government, jurisprudence. 'morals,
charity, art. religion and other branches
of mental activity."

"
The chief officers

of the exposition directory are:
Director General— George K. Davis.

.: National Commission *.—Thomas \V.
Palmer. President; Thomas W. Waller,
M. 11. De Young, D. B.Perm, G. XV.
Allen, Alex B. Andrews, vice presi-
dents; John T. Dickenson, secretary.

World's Columbian Exposition— W.
T. Baker, president Something over a
year a_o Mr.x Baker resigned and 11. N.Higinbothani was chosen president.
Thomas B. Bryan, Potter Palmer, vice
presidents; .1. A. Kinsrwell, secretary;
solicitor general. Ben Butterwortii;
treasurer, A.F. Seeherger; auditor, W.

THE PEOPLE ARE TALKING;—
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*
TOOTH PASTE. *"V

WHERE DO YOU GET IT?
ALLDRUGGIST*" keep it. Ifyours does not.insist. upon his ordering

it tor you. Do uot accept any other preparation called "just as good."
THERE ARE NONE JUST AS GOOD.

\u2666i Manufacturers of the King Bee -Tooth Paste know just whattliey are talking* about, and the people are finding itout. as none but nature'singredients are used in this paste, Ingredients that preserve and beautifythe teeth, and •--... J

THIS IS AN OPEN SECRET.
»»~r

HinyIs *J?8 *°,tell the srenuine article ™a tlto:-;*.are so ra in* conn-terfeits ofall Kinds on the Market? ;_
- - ;

P^ Jr

® m ll|-31lTBADEMARS
-s*i*-%^l"r_lH<l'__£_f y*Ti"l,jS-Se-i-ii'o^r Y*_r >-' ,̂
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VooihPa-y Mmm
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—

„__*_ >l^^^
WITHCur THIS NOME ARE GENUINE.

Thousands know it aB a guarantee of excellence.
Itis put up in tubes convenient to carry in the pocket. A wholefamily can me fromone tubs with perfect propriety and cleanliness.There is un waste, and one tithe will last as Ion? as three packages of

the ordinary soaps and powders. Itis peerles-i.
Whatisihe King Bee Tooth Pas good for ? Itsuse makes the teeth

pearly white ami keeps them so. It keeps away that dirty,secretion(jailed tartar, which is so destructive to the tooth structure. Itcuresthat inflamed condition of the gums so often seen ami which is oftencaused by inferior preparations. And last, but not least, by usm*"*- it onarising- inthe morning, that offensive taste in the mouth, so often ex-
perienced, is removed, and you are enabled to enjoy that most important
ot all meals. Breakfast.

What does itcost? ItIns been used for the past two years and
always brought 50 cents a tube, but owing to its being manufactured by
specially devised machinery, the

PRICE HAS BEEN.REDUCED. TO TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
The above is only one of hundreds of similar conversations heard

daily in the homes ofpeople who use Dr. W. J. Hurd's KING BEE
TOOTH PASTE. Buy a tube of it and keep it in your toiletroom
and yon willbe well served.

'

FOR SALE THROUGHOUTTHE CIVILIZED WORLD. ALLDRUGGISTS.
SB______\__________W__\____\\\WS____WB__\___\__V____\\\__^^

ESTABLISHED 1852.
"":

.'

THE LARGEST AND OLDEST
SHOE HOUSE IN THE NORTHWEST.

WRITE FOR OUR NEW FALL CATALOGUE.
103, 105, 107 East Sixth Street,

ST. PAUL, MINN,

Don't buy a poor Stove because it is cheap. If you
wish to get solid comfort, use

EVERY STOVE WARRANTED.

JEWELS M JEWELS

JEWELS Mfi9V JEWELS

jewels-: -'fIHR- JEWELS

JEWELS "ff \u25a0^^- i_^-^^^__^__^^^r -r^d*^ JEWELS

IS"*-CIQ B^^^#^^^^gS^§W ICU***!"Jj_Vy_Lo JLntlo

A FIRST-GLASS JEWEL BASE-BURNER AT $27.00.
We have a large variety to select from, and our prices are very low. We

have many special bargains. . .
''

NORTHWESTERN HARDWARE GO.
f 777 417 and 419 WABASHA -STREET,

ment. Such has been the result at least
in greater or less degree, from the birth
of the Christian era. For a period of
one thousand years from that dale, the
•'Dark Ages" intervened and a dark
pall was cast upon civilization and hu-
man progress hiboth moral ' and mate-
rial development. Upon the revival of
letters in the Fifteenth century, after
the obscuration of centuries, the star of
civilization and progress began to shine
and send forth its welcome rays of light
throughout the world, until today, she"
has "soared on luminous wings.Phoenix-
like, to Jove." and now at the close of
the nineteenth century, humanity
stands aghast in contemplation of the
.magnificent developments and achieve-
ments of man's creative industry, zeal
and success in science, the arts and all.
other branches of mental activity and
labor.

A visit to the '-White City," in Jack
son park, in the city of Chicago, today,
gives "ocular demonstration** to the
truth of what has been stated above,

sufficient toconvince the most Inveter-
ate unbeliever. The sights, there to be
seen, rival,if they do not eclipse, the
loftiest flights of the most vivid imagi-
nation, and tend to recall old fain-
scenes of the Arabian Nights, or the
wondrous glories of Monte Cristo's
sparkling cavein. Industry, ingenuity,
skill and science are here represented
in ail their varied forms, and inall con-
ceivable lines of development and ex-
ecution. The sons of Columbia have
here fullydemonstrated that they can-
not be beaten by any of the nations of
the globe in the art of creating an ex-
position and bringing together all the
wonders and marvels of the universe.

OTHER WORLD'S FAIRS.

Inthis connection and at this time a
few brief observations may here be
made inreference to world's fairs and
similar exhibitions heretofore held in
this and oilier countries.

Fairs or 'industrial displays," as they
were originally designated, are by no
means "new matter" to the human
mind. They, and some of great magni-
tude, have been held at frequent inter-
vals for many years. The first of na-
tional importance within the present
century was held at Paris iv1795; a sec-
ond and third at the same city in 1802
and 1805. respectively. The practice of ,
holding tle:e "triennial expositions.")

STATUE OF THE REPUBLIC.

as they were called, spread throughout

France and continued for over fifty
years, and were mainly for the exhibi-
tion of French Industries and products-
foreign nations not being allowed to
participate. Public interest in these
fairs, nevertheless, spread through the
large cities inother countries between
the years 1820 and 1860. During this In-
terval these "industrial displays" were

chlefest attractions was Its now famous
Eiffel tower. Throughout its sessions,
the Gallic talent tor managing enter-
prises of this kind came into play, and
the result was stamped with success,
both pecuniarily and in all other re-
spects. Inshort, the success ot this ex-
position was so far satisfactory and
encouraging that the enterprising Par-
isians have become enthused, and, itis
reported, are even now inaugurating
measures for holding another before the
close of the present century upon a scale
ofstill greater magnificence.

THE COLUMBIAN

Legislation by Congress and Or-
ganization.

Inspired ingreat measure by tbe here-

Second— World's Columbian exposi-
tion (organized under laws of state of
Illinois). •'

Third— of lady managers
(authorized by congress).

Fourth— congress auxiliary.
.'The national commission is a super-

visory body, composed of eight com-
missioners at large, with alternates, ap-
pointed by the president, and two com-
missioners and twoalternates from each
state and territory and. District of

'Columbia, appointed also by the presi-
dent on. nomination of the respective
governors. This commission held four
meetings, and delegated its authority to
eightmembers, to constitute a board of
reference aad control, and to act with a
i''",». -:

' r .'• -V-"

I "Oh, darling." she said, strong inthe
jfaith which women have, "Ido trustyou. How could I love you so itIdid
Inot?" and she kissed him fondly.

"Then 1shall come again. Lillian,my
own."

"But when. George? When?" she
asked anxiously.

"Ateight this evening, darling."
"Oh, George." she wailed, will it be

so long as that? So lone.so lone?"
"He took her in his strong arms

tenderly. .
"Darling," he whispered, "1 will

make it 7:30."
Anditcame to pass as he had spoken.

,Goethe states that he one day saw the
exact counterpart of himself coming
toward bim.

GRAND BASIN AND PALACE OF HECHANICAL ARTS.
"\u25a0

'
i

of June 1. 1572. The centennial exhibi-
tion, as it was called, was opened by

General, then President; ("rant. May 20, j

.1876. .•_ Congress had previously, voted j
the sum of 31.500,090 in aid of the enter- i
prise, and altogether the sum of .-3,500.-
--000 had been invested in the enterprise!!
The undertakiii. was then looked upoijt
as a gigantic affair, and itwas undoubt- I
edly such in that day and generation' j
The main building covered twenty-out'!
acres, and the five principal structures J
filled out an area of seventy-five acres.'
The total number of'buildings .was 199.'*]
and the exhibitors numbered about 40,"!
000. The total number of visitors at-

! tending the exhibition was putdown at
9,901.9-6, and the largest number pres-
ent un anyone day was 274.919. The
total receipts for admission were 53,701,-
--593, and the whole receipts from all
sources amounted to $4, 300,000. The ex-
hibition lasted for 159 days, and was
closed Nov. 10, IS7O.

'
The enterprise

was not a financial success, and entailed
considerable loss upon its projectors.

NEW ORLEANS EXPOSITION.
The next notable event of the kind

was the World's Industrial and Cotton
Centennial exposition at New Orleans
in1884-5. This, however, was attended
with indifferent: success pecuniarily,
though large numbers of visitors flocked
to this gay city, and doubtless inall
other respects the venture was emi-
nently satisfactory to all concerned,

visitors and denizens of the city alike.
PAULS EXPOSITION.

Two other expositions have been since
held in France— one in 1878 and the
other in 1889.

This last, known as the World's -Fair
Parisian Exposition of 1889, was con-
ceived upon a plan- which eclipsed in
magnitude and comprehensiveness all
predecessors of any country and any
age. The space covered by the exposi-
tion proper was 173 'acres, and one of Its

the' buildings erected thereon be.
deemed by said commission adequate to|
the purpose of said exposition, and that J
"S—d commission be .satisfied that said ;
corporation has an actual, bona fide ami !
valid subscription to its capital stock I
which will secure the payment of at j
least $5,000,000. of which not less than i
$500030 shall have been paid in, and j
thai the further sum of .*.*"..oo9.o.Cvmak- ]
ingjnali *"i0.000,090, will b_ provided by
said corporation in ample time for its i

needful «sn during the' prosecution of j
tin* work for the complete preparation

said exposition."
"''•*'

: Inaccordance with the provisions of;

*-.&.\u25a0.'. .-:\u25a0,-• .•";..: \u25a0

'

FISHERIES BUILDING.
the act above alluded to, the task of
raising the $5,000,000 was entered upon
and promptly consummated— the citi-
zens of Chicago having previously
formed the "exposition company" and
invited subscriptions at the rate of "TO
per share. In a short tline 29.374 share-
holders had subscribed 15,467,850, and
the state legislature had already author-
ized the city ofChicago to bond itself
for So, 000.009 In aid of ; the fair— the
bonds to be available as soon as ***'",00'>.-
--000 of the capital stock had been paid
lmfe

The original idea wis to hold the
exposition in 1532, but itwas found that
this did not allow sufficient time for the
consummation of the great, and hitherto
unparalleled labor of

'
constructing the

buildings and general preparation fo r
the immense undertaking. The time
for opening theexposition was therefore
Chang-d to May 1,1893, and. President
Harrison issued his proclamation ac-
cordingly. _ ,
It may be of interest 'to read-

ers ito - note the fact, probably long

since forgotten by most people, that the
World's Columbian exposition includes
four organizations: ;7V;"V---7 i7y2

First— The national commissioners
(authorized by congress).

~
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0:,

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING.
__£K&_-_S_g_S

K. Ackermar.; chief of construction. P.
|H. Burnham.

Joint Board of Reference and Con-
I Thomas VV. Palmer, president-;• James A. McKenzie, George V. Massey.

William Lindsay. M. D.Young. Thomas
j M. Waller. E. B.Martindale. J. VV. S\
Clair. The above are from the commis-Ision; From the directors— L.J. Cage,

jpresident; Thomas B. Bryan, Potter
Palmer. F. W. Peck. E. T. Jeffrey, Ed

|Walker. F. S. Winston and W.T. Baker:
Of chiefs of departments there are

i ten in number, and of the board of
i architects there are eleven.

The board of lady managers consists
[ of: President. Mrs. Bertha H. Palmer;
Isecretary. Mrs. Susan Gale Cooke.
j The world's congress auxiliary is com-

posed ot: President. Charles C. I'on-
ney; vice president, Thomas B. Bryan;
secretary, Ben Butterworih; treasurer,
Lyman J. Gage.

*m•»

PARTING i.lVi-S PAIN.

Agonizing Scene Knacted by Two
Sweethearts.

Itwas 5p.m.,and George Montgomery
had been spending the afternoon with
sweet Lillian Luray, says 'Fid-Bits.

"Good-by. darling," he said fondly,
as they stood at the door.

"Good-by, George," she murmured,
nestling her head in the time-honored
place.-

"Good-bv."
"Good-by."
"Inevery parting, dearest, there is

the image" of death," *he whispered,
holdi ng her close and kissing her
passionately, "and we may never meet
again."

"Oh. George, darling," she said,
clinging to him almost fiercely.

"Who knows, my own, what may
happen between this hour and whenwe meet again?"

"Oh! George, my love, say that you
will come back to me; to your own
little loving Lillians Geon_e;"lhe same
beautiful and brave George you havealways been."

"Trust me, Lillian, darling; trustyour George."
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